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Happy New Year! Welcome to The Blue Brick
President’s message
From Lorna Morris — As the beginning of our calendar year, January is often a time of reflection on the
past and a look ahead to the future…and we also carry on with our daily lives and ongoing projects!
The past: December flew by quickly and what a December meeting it was! Adjudicated show categories
announced, our first KAL launched with the Wheat Sweater pattern, a raucous yarn swap and lots of
goodies and sharing.
Thank you to our willing experienced knitters who agreed to bedazzle their membership tags so the less
skilled among us know who to approach for help. This proved to be very useful as people casted on for
the KAL and reached out to tables beside and behind them for advice. We will also use some of the
feedback to help us manage the KAL going forward and learning for future KALs.
Thank you also to Elizabeth Guthrie, one of our new members, for stepping in to volunteer for the
Secretary position for the Executive of the Guild.
The very near future: Looking ahead to our January meeting, we have a guest whose yarns and use of
colour are inspirational and often reflect the beauty to be found when we look around us…but more on
that further along in the newsletter from our program executive! Just a note: the door prizes will be
terrific if you brave whatever weather January will throw at us!
The future: Yay, we have a secretary…and there will be more opportunities to volunteer coming up.
Dee-Anne, our library coordinator, is looking for people for a more formal Library Committee to work with
her at meetings, so if you are interested in being part of a roster of people that are scheduled to help out,
please speak with her in January.
We will also be seeking nominations for our executive in March and April so everything is in place for
approvals at our May annual business meeting. Please consider helping out, either as a regular executive
volunteer, or as a volunteer at our meetings (even setting up projectors when needed is a big help, or
setting up or cleaning up the coffee and tea area). If you have time to help at a specific meeting, we will
be glad to put you to work!

Carrying on with our daily lives and our ongoing projects: The adjudicated show categories are in place,
and there are different experience categories as well, so keep those fingers flying!
Most of all, best wishes to all for a healthy and happy and knitterly 2018!

Programme — Tuesday, January 9
From Caitlin & Stephanie — Join us starting at 6:30 p.m. for knitting and socializing and working on your
Wheat Sweater or whatever else you’ve got on your needles.

The Blue Brick speaker and mini trunk show

The Blue Brick will be joining us both as our speaker, and to host a mini trunk show. Shireen has also
graciously donated some yarn for the Members Door Prize draw. She will be bringing yarn for sale as
well, so please do bring your holiday, birthday, and stash-enhancement money to the meeting on
Tuesday if you’d like to try some of their colourways for yourself.

A note about guests
Please note that guests are more than welcome, but the door prize draw, access to the library and other
member benefits are reserved for active Guild members only. Guests pay $5 per meeting and can attend
two meetings. After those meetings, you must have a membership to attend.

Wheat Sweater KAL
As a social skill builder, the guild is knitting the W
 heat pattern from The Gift of Knitting. This sweater is a
top-down yoke sweater with a compound raglan sleeve. With a beautiful and simple cable down the
sleeves, it will be an enjoyable knit for both beginners and more advanced knitters alike. Join us for the
knit ‘n’ chat before the meeting to work on your sweater with your guild-mates!
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While the discount window has closed, you are more than welcome to join us at any time. W
 heat is
available through Ravelry.
If you are posting your progress to Instagram, Facebook, Ravelry or Twitter, please use the hashtags
#kwkgkal and #wheat_sweater so we can see each other’s work.

About Alina and The Gift of Knitting
Alina loves knitwear. T
 he Gift of Knitting was created a little more than three years ago and has grown
into a crafty space devoted to knitwear patterns, tutorials, crochet and knitting experiments as well as a
space that highlights crafters from around the world through interviews and decadent photos. It's also
full of covet-worthy photos of yarn that will make a knitters heart race.

KWKG Knitters’ Fair swag
We still have some fabulous project bags, tote bags, yarn holders, and tape
measures celebrating the KW Knitters’ Fair’s 25th anniversary for sale. Bring your
cash for some steep discounts on these lovely and useful items.
●

Measuring tapes $2 (red, pink, green and purple, round)

●

Sock yarn bags $5 (small screen-printed cotton with ribbon cinch closure)

●

Yarn jars $5 (clear plastic)

●

Tote bags $20 (two kinds: polka-dotted with screen-printed logo and plain with embroidered logo)

Library
Committee members needed
Ever wanted to work with the library? Join the Library Committee to help run the library during each
meeting.

Membership
From Eileen & Miriam — Happy new year! We currently have 141 members.
It’s cold out! But what better way is there to manage the cold and snowy days than to knit! Cold weather
really does inspire us to pick up our needles and create a garment that will keep us warm during the cold
winter.
This month’s door prizes are donated by our guest speaker, T
 he Blue Brick. You won’t want to miss their
presentation. Be sure to join us January 9th to meet the owners and for your chance to win one of two
fabulous skeins.
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In the meantime, stay warm and have fun knitting. See you then!

December’s door prize winner
Leigh Silver won the $30 gift certificate to Shall We Knit?. Congratulations, Leigh!

Website access for KWKG members
Do you have access to our Members Only section on our website? If not, please come see us at the
Membership table and let’s get that sorted out.

Not a member yet?
Join us! Purchase your 2017-2018 KWKG membership online or at any meeting. Check us out for $5 a
meeting for up to two meetings before joining.

2018 Adjudicated Show: with Lynn Spence
From Karen & Sue — Time to get knitting and collecting all the lovely
knitting you’ve done since the last show in 2016. Lynn Spence will be our
judge. You must be a KWKG member to put items into the Adjudicated
Show.

About Lynn Spence
“Lynn Spence is a familiar face and household name to many [...] across
the nation, having appeared on Canada’s hit daytime show Cityline for
more than 15 years. Offering her keen eye for style and décor, this
model-turned-stylist started her career in Montreal and is now one of
Canada’s most sought-after trend experts.”
Photo Credit: Andreas Trauttmansdorff

Categories
1. An Original Act: e
 .g., did you design the item, the pattern, the fibre?
2. Classics, Traditional:, e
 .g., fisherman knits, Guernsey, Estonian lace, Fair Isle, Shetland, Lace,
Mary Maxim, any classic design that has stood the test of time
3. Keeping Cozy: e.g., mittens, gloves, wrist-warmers, fingerless gloves, socks, slippers, leg-warmers
4. Home Decor: e.g., blankets, pillows, afghans, curtains, ottomans, toys, household accessories,
home decor
5. It’s a Wrap: e
 .g., scarves, shawls
6. Jewelry: e.g., necklace, bracelet, (as we saw from Laura Nelkin)
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7. Runway Fashions, Couture: e.g., garments to wear, interesting finishing, short rows, hand sewn
buttonholes, fine details, perfect fitting.
8. Bags, Bags, Bags!: e.g., purses, market bags, clutch purses, beaded purses.
9. Not for adjudication (for display only) H
 ave something that you want to show off, but not have
judged? This is the category for you.

Subcategories (apply to categories 1 – 6)
1. First Timer
a. First item of a “type” you’ve knit (e.g., first socks, first shawl, etc.)
b. First time using a new technique (e.g., first colourwork project, first lace project, etc.)
c. First time using new materials or fibre
d. First time entering an item for adjudication
2. General
a. It’s not your first time, but you aren’t a guru either
3.

Guru
a. You are a professional knitter, designer, or fibre artist
b. You are regularly recognized as an expert knitter
c. Your work is regularly recognized through awards

Note: The Adjudicated Show committee reserves the right to reassign entries if they deem the entry is
better suited to another category.

Updates from our December meeting
Show & tell
We don’t normally have a show & tell at the December social, but everyone was so excited about their
work that when we suggested we could have an impromptu show & tell, the line-up started right away! It
happened so fast we have some dreaded vertical video happening, and I didn’t catch everyone’s names.
Members can check out the whole show & tell event in the Members Only section of our website. The
following photos are stills from the video or separate photographs.
When you come for show & tell, p
 lease say your (first) name, the pattern name and the yarn so we can
hook a knitter up!
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One of our Adjudicated Show models and Knitters’
Fair models showed off her yoke sweater knit
using Noro she bought at the yarn table and some
leftover yarn. I am speaking for too loudly at this
point of the video.

Ann made some hats! This one is a sweet little
double knit cat hat in pink and purple for her
daughter. See her project Kitty hat for Maura on
Ravelry.

This hat by Ann is for her husband who has a big
head and a lot of hair, she reports! This w
 urm hat
required some adjustment in yarn weight and to
customize the sizing.

Last, but very not least, Ann also made herself a
lovely hat in colourful yarn. We’re 100% certain
that was useful over the holidays. Brr.

Renée wowed us again with a trellis lace knit with
her handspun from a Louet batt called Northern
Lights.

Chris crocheted a King Pig hat! If you’re an Angry
Birds fan (or know one), you know this is fabulous
hat for her son.
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Chris also made herself some gloves to match her
hat (previously shown) and keep her arms warm in
her winter coat. A lot of very sensible and
thoughtful knitting this season, these gloves adapt
the cable pattern from her hat.

Barbara took procrastinating marking to new
heights. Another prescient knit, these mittens,
Stephanie Pearl-McPhee’s Cloisonée mittens,
were knit in less than two weeks and immediately
pressed into use.

After a visit, Sara(h) ended up making a
last-minute gift knit, a lovely alpaca hat with a
faux-fur pompom.

Sara(h) also made this beautiful Giant’s Sweater,
originally H
 agrid’s Sweater from the Unofficial
Harry Potter Knits magazine. She used Patons
Classic Wool (PCW) in dark olive to make this
lovely sweater for her wife. As PCW is worsted
and the pattern called for aran, there was a bit of
knitting math involved in this lovely gift, which is
already in use.

Tabi made this lovely silk cashmere cowl from her
own yarn and pattern.

She also knit these knee-highs from 400m of yarn
in her ongoing quest to replace all her socks with
handknit socks.
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Tabi also showed us how every single
Chantelle knit some hats! One that fits her, and
measurement matters when knitting. This
one a bit longer that fits her boyfriend, win-win!
beautiful tank, also from her yarn, is too narrow to
hide her bra straps. As someone noted, it’s all the
rage right now! But, not what Tabi wanted. Her silk
yarn was used for modifications so none is left. A
beautiful fit, regardless, and I suggest some b
 ra
clips if your bra doesn’t have the option.

Chantelle also broached (ha ha) a challenge,
making a wool version of a cheap acrylic version
of a scarf/cowl from a video game, complete with
clasps. She notes the clasps are a quick way to
ruin a scarf, but that may be knitterly bias...

This lovely knitter, whose name I believe is Kim
but I’m notoriously horrible with names so please
forgive me, is on a mission to knit socks for fall
camping with her family so they will all have warm
toes! You can do it!

Andrea knit this stunning shawl, M
 orvarch by Lucy
Hague, for her step-sister. It’s started from the
centre, knit out, then picked up to finish.

Andrea also knit this R
 egina Marie shawl, a free
pattern by Sara Huntington Burch, from her
handspun. The yarn was spun on a spindle and
plied on the wheel. This one is just for her.
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Goodwill
Do you know of a member with recent news, good or bad? We would like to hear about them, to send our
congratulations or our condolences. Please email i nfo@kwknittersguild.ca or speak to any member of
the executive with this news.

Yarn table
We all have yarn that no longer suits our tastes, goals or skills, and the yarn table is the perfect way to
turn that yarn back into stash acquisition money.
●

Set your prices and bring a list of your yarn with quantities and prices.

●

Label the yarn with your name.

●

Bring your change (we can’t guarantee we’ll have exact change)

●

Don’t forget to scope out the yarn table for new-to-you bargains, too!

The expected fine print: the K-W Knitters’ Guild keeps 10% of sales. The Guild and volunteers are not
responsible for lost or damaged items.

Upcoming community events
Do you know of any upcoming events that would be of interest to the KWKG? Drop us a line at
newsletter@kwknittersguild.ca and give us the details.

Connect with us
Web: K
 -W Knitters' Guild • Facebook: Kitchener-Waterloo Knitters' Guild • Instagram: K
 -W Knitters' Guild •
Twitter: K-W Knitters' Guild • Flickr: KWKG • Ravelry: K-W Knitters' Guild • C
 onnect with other knitters in
the wild!
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